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,7 省• “"on kinetics on a membrane filter have been studied by an introduction
A” ^-90 小临• The change of the adsorption in the filtration process 

. by 职 이trate activities with using a microsyringe filter holder connected with
a syringe The ：ver all reaction rate obeyed a reversible first order reaction, and the rate 
constants thus obtained, showed the values of 庇=0. seL and 知'=0 039 sec'1

Asa result of the present studies, it would be reasonable that the rate defining step of the 
adsorption reaction was the hydrolysis reaction of the adsorbed yttrium ions '

Introduction

Radiocolloidal properties of yttrium in solution 
was intensively studied by Kurbatovs1, Schwei- 
tzer and 血辻 co-workers2.3>4. Recent studies on 
carrier-free yttrium-90 with 450 叫 membrane 
Shers by the author5*6 revealed that yttrium-90 
was not retained but adsorbed on the membrane 
hlters, and was present in completely ionized 
form in solution. In 사】e present studies, it is 

intended to study the adsorption kinetics on 
membrane filters by an introduction of Ed or 
alkali in yttrium-90 solution and to understand 
the state of yttrium in solution and adsorption. 
For an adsorption the reaction completed in a 
few munites 也 filtration process, it is impo函이e 
to study an adsorption kinetics with an ordinary 
Elter ho너er of suction type, but with a micro
syringe filter holder of pressure type, it is 
expected that the experiment can be done 
successfully.
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Experimental

Materials, preparation of yttrium-90, and 
measurements of radioactivities have been des
cribed in the previous paper®. The pH of 12 ml 
portion of yttrium-90 solution thus prepared was 
adjusted to a desired value and 2 ml. portion of 
0.01N hydrochloric acid was added into 
yttrium-90 solution. The time of the mixing was 
recorded simultaneously. After mixing quickly 
by inspiring and expiring the solution with a 
syringe for several seconds, 10 ml. portion of 
the solution was taken, and the syringe was 
connected to a micro-syrin용e filter holder (Cat. 
No. xx3002500, Millipore) atteched with a 
450 m/z membrane filter, then filtered with 
pressing the syringe. First 1 ml portion of the 
filtrate was discarded to eliminate the adsorption 
of yttrium-90 on 놔蛇 filter holder. Approxi
mately 1 ml. portion of each filtrate was collected 
in 5 ml. pyrex beaker with recording time in 
the each filtering step. With 0.5001뇌. micropipet 
0.500 ml. portion of the each filtrate was taken 
and its activity was measured.

The activity of the adsorbed yttrium-90 
could be calculated as

where At and A, represent the activities of 
yttrium-90 solution before and after filtration.

Results and Discussion

The logarithms of filtrate activities(cpm/500A) 
of yttrium-90 on 450 mp membra효e filters with 
time are shown in Figure 1 at yttrium concent
ration of 9.8xl0-12 mole/1 and 1.6xl0-11 
moles/1 when 12 mL portions of yttrium solution 
at a pH of 3・ 2 are mixed with 2 ml. portion of 
0.01 AT sodium hydroxide As shown in Figure 
1» logarithms of the filtrate activities show
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Figure 1. Logarithm activities of yttrium in filtrate 
v. $. time ata pH of 3. 2.
(0) yttrium concentration of 9. 8 x 10-,,mole/l.
(O) yttrium concentration of 1. 6x 10-nmole/l.
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Figure 2. Logarithm activities of adsorbed yttrium 
v. s. time at a pH of 7. 85 and yttrium con
centration of 4・ 2 x 1(广”moles/1.

straight lines against time, but the slopes show 
di任erent values withi respect to the concentration 
of yttrium.
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Figure 2 represents the logarithm of the 
adsorption activities (cpm/5002) of yttrium-90 
with time at the concentration of 4.2x 10-12 
moles/I, when 10 ml. portion of the solution at 
a pH of 8. 0 is mixed with 10 ml. portion of 
0. 01N hydrochloric acid. The slope shows also 
straight line, but it is much lower than the 
slopes of Figure 1. In each case of the adsorp
tions, the adsorption equilibriums are attained 
in a few minutes. Let us consider the adsorption 
reaction of yttrium on a membrane filter in 
filtration process by an introduction of acid or 
alkali. From the previous studies, the adsorbed 
state of yttrium exists mostly in Y(OH)3, and 
the adsorption reaction can usually be broken 
into the following steps:

A) In the case of an introduction of alkali in 
the solution
(1) Diffusion of yttrium to a membrane 외ter

Y라 (solution)—»Y3+(membrane filter)
(2) Adsorption of yttrium at the surface

^■,■(membrane filter)—►Y+J(adsorbed)
(3) Hydrolysis reaction on the surface

為______ __

W++3H2O^Y(OH)3+3R+ 
k

(4) Desorption of adsorbed hydrogen ion
UH十

(5) Combination of the hydrogen ion with the 
hydroxide ion in bulk solution

H++OH-(bulk)->H2O
B) In case of an introduction of alkali in the 

solution
(1) Diffusion of yttrium ion to a membrane 

filter in the solution
Y3+(solution) —*Y3+(membrane filter)

(2) Adsorption of Y(OH)3
Y3(membrane filter)+3OH~—>Y(OH)3 
(adsorbed)

(3) Dissociation of the adsorbed Y(OH)3
Y(OH)슬 Y訐+顽f

虹

(4) Desorption of the hydroxide ion

(5) Combination of the hydroxide ion with the 
hydrogen ion in bulksolution

OH- + H+(bulk)->H2O

These are consecutive steps and if any one 
is much slower than all the others, it will 
become rate-determining. Step (1) is usually 
rapid. Only with extremely rapid adsorption 
reaction might it determine the overall rate. 
Step (5) is the reaction of neutrization and it 
was known that the reaction is very rapid. 
Step (2) and (4) are generally more rapid than 
step(3). Therefore, it seems to be valid that 
step(3) would be rate-determining.

By an introduction of acid or alkali in the 
solution, the bulk solution could be neutrized 
rapi비y with the reaction of H++OH'—*H2O. In 
respective of rapid change of pH of the bulk 
solution, however, the pH of hydrated yttrium 
ion would not be neutrized like the bulk 
solution by the electrical attraction of yttrium 
ion. Consequently the pH around yttrium ion 
might not be changed rapidly. Then the adso
rbed yttrium may be hydrolyzed slowly to 
Y(OH)3 or Y(OH)3 may be ionized to Y3+. 
Assuming the hydrolysis obeys a first order 
reaction, the result is

허岛 it (1)

Where ［V命］。and ［曹］represent the adsorbed 
yttrium ion concentration at time=o and t. The 
adsorbed yttrium ion obeys Freundlich adsorption 
isotherm, then

［膺叮=就丫아矽. (2)

Substituting equation(2)into(l), it is。버aimed 

that
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Taking logarithm of equation (3), then

ln[Y3 打=拍[丫3+了一?치(4)

Representing yttrium ion in solution as As9

[Y 아]=& and [Y와亍=0°・

Then

InA,=IilA,。—展& (5)

Equation (5) shows that the rate constant of 
hydrolysis can be expressed actually as nk^ 

when the adsorbed yttrium concentration is 
replaced by the yttrium concentration in so
lution. Accordingly for a revessible first order

reaction of Y3++H2CfcY(OH)3+3H+, the reac- 
妃

tion rate can be expressed as

QAs° ~Ad) f & (6)

20 T 40
Time (sec)

Figure 3. LogCAs-AU0) v. s, time at a pH of 3- 2. 
(®) yttrium concentration 9. 8x ",a moles/1. 
(O) yttrium concentr죠tion of 1. 6x 10~n moles/L

Integrating equation (6), the result is

nk1+妃=-~ln—云스* 人— (7)
t Ad°°-Ad , 이丿

where A/° is an equilibrium value of Y(OH)3. 
From the relation of A^^At—As^ equation 
(7) becomes

(展i+处—AD -InQAs一호). (8)

万스* =C-logG&—心。), (9)

where ks~nk^k\.

The curves of Figure 3 are obtained from 
the values of A, in Figure 1 by substractin효 

equilibrium values of A广. The curves of Figure 

3 show also straight line and over all rate 
constant ks obtained from the slopes of the 
curve shows a value of 0.20 sec'1.

As shown in Figure 2 the reaction of the 
dehydrolysis is much slower than the reaction of 
hydrolysis. Hence, it can be neglected to take 
into consideration of reverse reaction, and 
dehydrolysis of adsorbed Y (OH)3 obeys a first 
order reaction, then

[Y(0H)Qa[y(0H)3T&X. (10)

log —2.303 (U)

The value of 知'obtained from the slope of 
the curve shows 0.039 sec 기.

Then from k,~nkx-\-kit

务=_020[%039 =0 i2(secT),

where n value is obtained from the previous- 
paper.
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Summary

It appears that a micro-syringe filter holder 
of pressure type is very useful to study adsorp- 
tion kinetion in a Alteration process, when an 
adsorptio교 equilbrium is attained rapidly in a 
few minutes. The rate deterining step of the 
adsorption of yttrium on a membrane filter 
seems to be the hydrolysis reaction of yttrium 
ion, and the reaction obeys a first reversible 
ration* The rate constant thus obtained, are 
^i=0.12 sec'1 and 灼'=0.039 sec-1.
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